Recursion is a notoriously difficult concept to learn. This paper presents a structured approach to teaching recursion that combines classroom lectures and self-paced interaction with Cargo-Bot, a video game in which users solve puzzles using a simple visual programming language. After mapping Cargo-Bot games to a set of learning goals, we devise a lesson plan that uses Cargo-Bot game playing to scaffold key concepts used in writing recursive Java programs. We empirically evaluate our approach using 204 undergraduates enrolled in a CS2 course, and we show strong statistical evidence that our approach improves student learning of recursion over traditional lecture-based instruction alone.
INTRODUCTION
Recursion is a fundamental concept in computer science that novices often struggle to understand [14, 15, 22] . In particular, students often fail to understand the passive flow of recursion [22] , which is the backward flow of control that can take place after reaching the base case. While there is considerable prior work in teaching recursion [1, 3, 6-12, 16-21, 23-25, 27-29] , there exist few controlled empirical studies. Chaffin et al. [2] and Hulsizer [13] demonstrate statistically significant results in experiments with fewer than 17 students, but neither compares the results against a controlled baseline.
To date, the largest controlled empirical study [26] leverages a video game, Cargo-Bot, in which players write viPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. ICER'14, August [11] [12] [13] 2014 sual programs to solve puzzles involving cranes and boxes; procedure calls are the only construct for repetition, so the authors posit that this game can contextualize the learning of recursion. In their study involving 47 magnet school students taking AP Computer Science A, the authors find that an experimental group-which first plays Cargo-Bot for 70 minutes and then receives 50 minutes of direct instructionsees a statistically significant improvement in assessment scores when compared against a control group-which first receives 50 minutes of direct instruction and then plays CargoBot for 70 minutes. Interestingly, both groups experience the greatest learning gains directly after playing the video game. Thus, we observe that the game appears to have some educational benefit beyond simply contextualizing recursion.
Unfortunately, our attempt to repeat the experiment at a larger scale at a major university failed to produce statistically significant findings, and we conjecture that the approach was too unstructured. The game offers many puzzles of widely varying difficulty, and the unstructured approach does not tell students where they should focus their efforts, so it is unclear if students ever progress to the puzzles that involve more difficult recursive concepts such as passive flow.
In this paper, we hypothesize that a structured use of Cargo-Bot can improve students' ability to learn recursion. In particular, we propose a structure that (1) defines a set of learning goals with respect to recursion, (2) maps these learning goals to Cargo-Bot puzzles, (3) prescribes a minimal set of puzzles for students to solve, and (4) follows this gameplay with direct classroom instruction. We test this hypothesis by conducting an experiment with 204 students spread across two classes of CS2 at The University of Texas at Austin. One class serves as a control group: They receive four 50 minute lectures of direct instruction. The other class serves as the experimental group: They spend two class periods playing nine games of Cargo-Bot in a self-paced manner; they then receive two 50 minute class periods of direct instruction. We assess student learning by administering tests before and after the experiment.
We find with statistical significance that on calibrated assessments, the experimental group is better at writing recursive Java code than the control group (p ≤ 0.04612). When we only consider the experimental students who complete the nine Cargo-Bot puzzles, the p-value falls below 0.0018. This paper makes the following contributions:
• We define a set of learning goals related to recursive Java programming, and we map these learning goals to nine Cargo-Bot puzzles.
• We design two condensed lectures that integrate examples from Cargo-Bot into the discussion and that replace an existing four lecture sequence.
• Using a study of 204 college students, we confirm our hypothesis that structured use of Cargo-Bot improves student learning of recursion.
RELATED WORK
Our work is informed by previous studies outlining best practices in teaching recursion [1, 6, 9-11, 18, 20, 23] and identifying common misconceptions of recursion. Students often create incorrect models of recursion [14, 29] . Most commonly they mistakenly model recursion as a loop structure and view recursion as iteration [6, 15, 24] . Moreover, students often struggle to understand the passive flow of recursion and the use of the stack for backtracking [22] .
Our work is part of a growing effort to use visualizations and games to teach recursion [8, 25, 28] . For example, Alice is a 3D visual programming language that is useful for teaching basic recursion, but it is insufficient for teaching the more sophisticated details of recursion [4] because the state-less nature of Alice prevents the platform from visually representing recursion at a low level.
Two studies empirically study the use of games on student understanding of recursion. Chaffin, et al [2] use a game in which 16 students (including 14 upperclassmen) write depthfirst search programs to visualize the traversal of a binary tree. Hulsizer [13] describes a similar experiment, reporting statistically significant results for a pool of 10 participants. Our work differs in two ways: We integrate gameplay with classroom instruction, and we use larger populations in our study.
As mentioned in the previous section, our work builds directly on that of Tessler et al. [26] , who combine the unstructured use of Cargo-Bot and classroom instruction.
BACKGROUND: CARGO-BOT
Cargo-Bot is a game originally created for the Apple iPad by Two Lives Left 1 . Gameplay centers on a crane that moves and stacks a set of colored crates. Players write small visual programs to move the crates from an initial configuration to a goal configuration. The set of available instructions is quite small. The crane can be directed to (1) move left; (2) move right; or (3) move down and then up, in which case it attempts to pick up a crate if it is empty, or it drops its crate if it is not empty. Conditionals and procedure calls are also provided. Significantly, recursion is the only mechanism for repetition.
STRUCTURED LEARNING
To support structured learning, we first identify general subtopics within recursion, leveraging numerous resources such as existing course lecture materials, recursive problems on past course assessments, and online instructional tools such as CodingBat 2 . Our analysis reveals a few notable content clusters, and we give these clusters the following names to summarize their commonalities: recursion with conditionals, mutual recursion, recursive backtracking, and recursion with accumulators. 1 http://twolivesleft.com/CargoBot/ 2 http://www.codingbat.com/ These clusters are mapped to the following learning goals:
1. Write recursive methods to progress toward some set of base cases.
2. Write code that conditionally selects one of multiple paths to make progress toward the base cases.
3. Trace a recursive call by visualizing the program stack.
4. Write code that uses passive flow to maintain state.
5. Utilize mutual recursion.
6. Utilize recursive calls as accumulators.
To scaffold student learning, we then align gameplay with instruction by mapping a set of Cargo-Bot puzzles to each learning goal. We find that Cargo-Bot puzzles bifurcate into two classes: (1) counting problems and (2) divide and conquer problems. This phenomenon is reflected in the initial branching in the tree of Cargo-Bot puzzles depicted in Figure 1 . The tree is rooted with three basic puzzles that introduce students to the mechanics of Cargo-Bot and basic gameplay. From there, each of the two main branches moves through different recursive topics, roughly in order of increasing complexity, progressing from recursion using conditionals, to mutual recursion, to recursive backtracking, and finally to recursion with accumulators.
Puzzles in the left branch are solved by using the stack to count the number of times to execute a series of instructions. Puzzles in the right branch are solved using divide and conquer algorithms, focusing on conditioning recursion on the colors of crates. In our study, we prescribe a series of nine puzzles through the left, or counting, branch that strikes a balance between content coverage and brevity. These puzzles align with the learning goals #1-4 above and are shown connected by the red arcs (light grey arcs) in 
Recursion in Cargo-Bot
Solutions to the easier puzzles utilize tail recursion, which is indistinguishable from GOTO-style control flow. Later puzzles require students to use recursive backtracking to maintain a counter that is implicitly stored as state on the program stack.
To illustrate this complexity, consider the puzzle "Come Together," the final puzzle in our set of prescribed puzzles. Figure 2 depicts the puzzle's goal state and its corresponding recursive solution. The execution of a Cargo-Bot program starts with the left-most instruction in the F 0 function. From there, each subsequent instruction is executed left-to-right. We see that the F 1 function is recursive: It calls itself whenever it encounters an empty column, and it effectively remembers the number of times that the crane has moved right, because the function moves left once for each time that it moves right.
Modifications to Cargo-Bot
Beyond identifying and establishing a prescribed course of Cargo-Bot content, we improve upon the game to support accompanying instruction and to improve students' experience with the game. 
Visualizing the Stack
Since an understanding of recursive solutions often requires an understanding of the program stack, we modify the game to include a visualization of the program stack, which is particularly helpful in counting and backtracking puzzles. These visual representations align with demonstrations of the program stack in the companion classroom lectures.
Improving Game Feedback
In the original game, players are rewarded with up to three stars depending on the length of their solution, but this metric often rewards complex, inelegant solutions, so we adjust the rating system to reward what we believe are the cleanest, most elegant solutions.
Instrumentation
To facilitate data collection, users enter a unique university ID when loading the initial page. All clickable actions are logged and tagged with the associated university ID and IP address. The log files can then be analyzed both at the individual level and in aggregate. Collected data include the number of attempts per puzzle, the ratings of correct solutions, the time spent on each puzzle, and the number of incorrect attempts at a solution.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Our experiment follows students in two sections of CS2 that are taught by the same instructor. One section of 136 students serves as the experimental group, while the other section of 187 students serves as the control group. Only those students consenting to the research study and completing all of the required parts of the experiment are included in our results, resulting in 88 students in the experimental group and 116 in the control group. These numbers are nearly equally proportional to their corresponding section total enrollments (65% vs. 62%, respectively), and there are no statistically significant differences in student population samples between the two groups.
Instruction and Gameplay
The existing CS2 course scope and sequence allots four 50 minute lectures to cover recursion: two on basic recursion and two on recursive backtracking. To compare our intervention to the status quo, the control group receives the four lectures as they are traditionally given, while students in the experimental group spend the first two lecture periods playing Cargo-Bot and the last two lecture periods receiving condensed lectures on recursion, one on basic recursion and the other on recursive backtracking. These two experimental lectures are given by one of the co-authors; for the control group, the four lectures are given by the course instructor.
Students in the experimental group are given five days to complete the nine prescribed Cargo-Bot puzzles. They are allowed to play the game during class with guidance from the instructors and are encouraged to play on their own outside of class. During these first two lecture periods, the experimental group does not receive any formal instruction outside of the Cargo-Bot gameplay mechanics. The two condensed lectures cover the same content as the four lectures given to the control group, and they reference Cargo-Bot through worked examples. These lectures are condensed by omitting several worked examples of recursive Java code.
Evaluation
Each participating student takes a pre-test and a posttest, and each test evaluates student understanding of recursion by asking them to complete two tasks: (1) trace and explain the outcome of a recursive function and (2) write a recursive function to accomplish a given task. Each test also contains a survey that gauges student motivation and self-awareness: Students rate their abilities on a scale from "Strongly Agree" to "Strongly Disagree" regarding their understanding of recursion, their ability to follow the execution of a recursive function, and their ability to write a recursive function. The experimental group also rates their enjoyment of Cargo-Bot, rates their ability to play Cargo-Bot, and indicates whether they recognize that their Cargo-Bot solutions use recursion. All students take the pre-test prior to any instruction or formal discussion of recursion. Likewise, the post-test is given only after students complete the four 50 minute class meetings appropriate to their group.
Designing the Evaluations
To measure student understanding of recursion, the preand post-tests use performance tasks aligned with our descriptive taxonomy (see Figure 1) . Each assessment is designed to be completed within the 10 minutes allotted for daily quizzes and to be structured similarly to previous daily quizzes. Our quizzes are constructed to reflect the following learning objectives:
• When tracing recursive functions, students will be able to (1) track function calls on the program stack and (2) explain the purpose of a given recursive function.
• When writing recursive functions, students will be able to use Java to (1) identify and construct appropriate base cases, (2) divide a problem into suitable subproblems, and (3) return values appropriately through both active and passive control flow. Figures 3 shows an example of a tracing problem that assesses students' ability to trace and understand recursive functions. In this example, an ideal answer to the second question is "the function counts the number of digits in the positive integer n". Figures 4-7 show the writing problems for Forms A-D, respectively. For example, in Figure 7 , the solution requires the programmer to maintain a counter, and an elegant recursive solution uses backtracking. Students must break the problem into subproblems, identify the base cases, and return the proper values up the stack. 
Grading Rubric
The grading rubric outlined in Table 2 is applied to all test forms to evaluate students' final test scores. The tracing problem is worth 6 points, and the writing problem is worth 14 points, for a total of 20 possible points. 
Tracing

Test Validation
To strengthen the reliability of our assessments, each of the pre-and post-tests has two versions: Students in both groups randomly take either Form A or Form B as a pre-test and either Form C or Form D as a post-test. Because each test is open-ended, we assume that the tests may be uneven in difficulty. To accurately evaluate students across all combinations of test forms, we take a two-pronged approach:
Each of the open-ended responses is graded by the same grader using a common rubric (see Table 2 ).
Given two numbers , write a recursive function that returns their greatest common divisor ( the largest number that is a factor of both numbers ).
Examples : gcd (12 , 36) returns 12 gcd (14 , 10) returns 2
Please implement your method in proper Java syntax and use the following method signature : Figure 4 : The recursive writing problem for Form A.
2. We create a baseline set of scores by asking 36 current computer science majors who have already completed CS2 to take one or two of the four tests. Their raw scores are used to provide summary statistics for each test form, which allow us to establish a mapping from raw scores to standard z-scores. The summary statistics of the baseline group are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 : Baseline Scores from Upperclassmen. Forms A and B are pre-tests, while Forms C and D are post-tests.
Tracing
Student Diversity
To minimize bias and priming effects on survey and performance data, the gender and race/ethnicity data associated with each ID are retrieved from institutional data records only after the student assessments are collected (see Table 4 ). Here, the ethnic label "Hispanic" supersedes the race label "White"; university institutional data equate the label "White" with "Non-Hispanic White". The "Other" category encapsulates students who identify as races other than those listed, as multiracial, or who choose to withhold this information from public records.
RESULTS
By examining the performance gains from the pre-test to post-test scores, we show by a statistically significant margin that students who play our prescribed pathway through Cargo-Bot score higher than those who do not.
Statistical Tools
To account for variation in the two different forms of the pre-and post-tests, we calculate the standard z-score for each student. A z-score gives the relationship of a given raw score to the mean score and standard deviation of the In any modern image editor , you have access to the " fill " or paint bucket tool , which fills all instances of a target color with a given replacement color at some given location in the image . Your task is to implement this algorithm recursively .
Example :
If fill is called on a pixel in the middle area in the image on the left below , fill should return the image on the right .
Assume you have access to the Image class with the following methods :
Color getColor ( int x , int y ) -returns the color at (x , y ) or null if the given (x , y ) is outside of the image .
void setColor ( int x , int y , Color c ) -sets the color at (x , y ) or throws an error if (x , y ) is outside of the image .
Also , you can easily compare two colors using the equals method , e . g . ,
color1 . equals ( color2 ).
Please implement your method in proper Java syntax and use the following method signature : population as a whole, z = score − µ σ Here, the population as a whole is defined by the baseline scores, as explained in Section 5.2.3.
By using z-scores instead of raw test scores, we account for the variance in difficulty among tests when comparing the pre-test scores to the post-test scores. Negative z-scores in our study are to be expected, since the baseline represents students who have completed the course. The difference between the post-test and pre-test z-scores measures a student's performance gains. A positive difference indicates that a student has improved over time, while a negative difference means that they have regressed over time.
We use a one-way Type-III ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) model to minimize the variance in error of our results. We use four possible combinations of pre-tests and post-tests in our experiment. By randomly assigning each student a pre-test and a post-test, we mitigate the potential for systemic bias among particular test forms. We must, however, account for potential sources of variance, such as the pre-test scores, that could affect the outcome of the study. Following Table 4 : Demographic breakdown of student groups.
Given an array of integers , arr , and a target sum , sum , write a recursive function that returns the number of subsets in arr that contain elements that add up to sum .
Example : given arr = [1 ,2 ,3 ,2] and sum = 4 , there are 2 subsets , [1 ,3] and [2 ,2] that sum to 4 , so countSubsets ( arr , sum ) returns 2.
Please implement your method in proper Java syntax and use the following method signature : the practices established by Dimitrov and Rumrill, Jr. [5] to evaluate improvement between pre-tests and post-tests, we use the ANCOVA model with the pre-test scores serving as a covariate. This model allows us to measure the post-test score as it relates to a given independent variable such as group (control or experimental) or gender, using the pretest as a covariate. To extend our analysis, we use a Tukey test to determine the differences among categories, such as gender or group. Figure 8 shows the increase from the average pre-test zscore to average post-test z-score for the control and experimental groups. While the experimental group clearly improves more than the control group, we find that the increase in scores is not statistically significant. When we run the ANCOVA model for each group with the pre-test as a covariate, we see statistically significant results for the writing score (p ≤ 0.04612) but not for the tracing or total score. [26] . When we use ANCOVA to model gains by gender and race/ethnicity with pre-test as a covariate, we find that gender and race/ethnicity are not significant factors for gains in total, tracing, or writing scores across the entire group. Figure 9 : Number of puzzles completed by students in the experimental group. Figure 9 shows the number of prescribed Cargo-Bot puzzles completed by the students in the experimental group. Only 26.14% percent of students completed all nine assigned puzzles. 40.9% completed at least eight and 64.77% completed at least seven of the prescribed puzzles. On average, students completed seven of the nine required puzzles and a total of eight puzzles on average. We see in Table 5 that those students who complete eight or nine puzzles score higher than the control group by a statistically significant margin. By contrast, students who complete seven or fewer Table 5 : Results of experimental group performance against the control sorted by number of puzzles completed. The completion of eight or nine puzzles correlates to a statistically significant difference in group performance (α < 0.05).
Analysis of Student Performance Gains
puzzles do not score significantly higher than the control group. Finally, we explore the effect of our intervention on final exam performance, which takes place after students have submitted a significant recursive programming assignment. We find that the experimental group retains some of their advantage on the final exam's recursion-related questions, which are created and graded by the course's instructional staff. Those who complete at least 8 prescribed puzzles perform better than the control group in both tracing (p ≤= 0.03997) and writing (p ≤ 0.08867), though the latter is not statistically significant. The advantage is also not statistically significant for those who complete just 7 of the puzzles (p ≤ 0.3851 for tracing, p ≤ 0.3469 for writing).
Survey Results
Our assessments ask students to rate their attitudes and abilities in relation to recursion. Students are shown the following three statements and are asked to choose "Strongly Agree", "Agree", "Neither Agree nor Disagree", "Disagree", or "Strongly Disagree" in response:
• I understand recursion.
• I can follow the execution of a recursive function.
• I can write a recursive function.
In comparing the experimental and control groups, we find no statistically significant results from the surveys. We do, however, see a few interesting points. We find that student attitudes do not always match student performance. We see that most students enjoy playing Cargo-Bot, but less than 36% of the students are confident in their Cargo-Bot abilities, while over 62% of these same students are confident in their ability to write a recursive function (see Figure 10 ).
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a new method of teaching recursion that uses Cargo-Bot in conjunction with classroom instruction. Our results are encouraging both because of the strong statistical evidence of the approach's effectiveness and because of the fairly large number of students-204-involved.
While these results are encouraging, empirical educational studies are clearly methodologically difficult, so we plan to conduct additional studies that refine the methodology and that explore other related questions. For example, direct instruction might be considered the most passive of educational methods, so it would be interesting to compare selfguided game playing with self-guided problem solving using instruments similar to CodingBat.
